
Byrnes, Blum Assailed 
In Cominform's Third 
Bulletin in Belgrade 

By tht Associated Press 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia, Dec. 19. 
—More than two-thirds of the third 
Cominform bulletin nov( off the 
press is devoted to reports on the 
activities of the Communist Parties 
In Hungary, Bulgaria and Romania. 

The bulletin, containing texts of 
reports given at the nine-nation 
Communist conference in Poland 
last September which organized the 
Cominform (Communist Informa- 
tion Bureau! in Belgrade, listed the 
claimed strength of the parties, 
noted their activities and explained 
their foreign policy and a history of 
their development. 

The bulletin carried a strong at- 
tack against the French Socialist 
leader, Leon Blum, and criticized 
former Secretary of State Byrnes. 

Byrnes Book Assailed. 
The Communist report dealt spe- 

cifically with Mr. Byrnes’ recently 
published book, "Speaking Frankly," 
and said he had used stenographic 
notes instead of giving an "analysis 
ind picture of his country’s foreign 
policy.” 

The bulletin also declared that 
237,384 new members had been ac- 

pepted into the Communist Party 
)f Czechoslovakia in 1947. 

Its two main front-page articles 
were general commentaries. One 
was on "the struggle of the French 
people for freedom and independ- 
;pce.” The other outlined the 
jrowth of Communist movements in 
Europe, particularly in France and 
Italy. The latter article carried the 
reading, "Forces of Democratic 
Jamp Are Gaining Strength.” 

Guerrillas Get Contributions. 
The only actual news item ap- 

pearing in the bulletin was a report 
;hat the chairman of the Romanian 
rrade Union Committee had an- 
lounced that “the working people 
>f Romania have resolved to con- 
iribute two hours’ in earnings in 
mpport of the Greek people” 
meaning the Communist-led Greek 
fuerrillas). 
It was announced that 15 tons of 

lommodities, provisions and clotti- 
ng already had been sent to Greece 
md another 60 tons was ready for 
ihipment. 

faurog Wins Child's Care 
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 19 (>P).— 

Norman Taurog, film director and 
producer, was granted the guardian- 
!hip of his daughter, Patricia, 15. 
rhe child's mother, Julie Taurog, 
:he film executive's divorced wife, 
sobbed as the court handed down 
;he order. The girl had asked that 
per father be given her custody. 

Views on Affidavits 
Amplified by Denham 
In Letter to Pressman 

By the Associated Press 
NEW YORK Dec. 19.—Employers 

of workers whose unions have re- 
fused to sign non-Communist affi- 
davits yesterday received amplifica- 
tion of the views of Robert N. Den- 
ham, National Labor Relations 
Board general counsel, on the work- 
ing of the Taft-Hartley Act. 

Mr. Denham, in a letter to Lee 
Pressman, CIO general counsel, de- 
clared that under the law, Reming- 
ton Rand, Inc., could enter into a 
work contract with the CIO United 
Electrical Workers, but said that if 
the contract included "a union se- 
curity provision they will do so at 
their peril.” 

Commenting two weeks ago on 
the action of NLRB regional boards 
in dismissing a Remington Rand 
petition for certification elections at 
seven of its plants, Mr. Denham 
was quoted by the Associated Press 
as declaring that the company could 
enter into a contract with the elec- 
trical workers only "at its own 
peril.” 

Officials of the union have not 
signed non-Communist affidavits re- 
quired by the Taft-Hartley law. 

In his letter to Mr. Pressman, the 
NLRB official said his comment at 
that time "was substantially to the 
effect that the act does not prevent 
Remington Rand from entering into 
any contract they may desire to with 
the electrical workers, but if they 
Incorporate a union security provi; 
sion, they will do so at their peril, 
md, of course, the closed shop con- 
tract is specifically forbidden by 
the law.” 

Text of the letter was made pub- 
lic by the union. 

The petition’s dismissal was con- 
strued at the time as advising the 
company it need no longer recognize 
the union af» bargaining agent. It 
was followed by a company an- 
nouncement withdrawing recogni- 
tion of the union. 

Denham Assailed. 
In Buffalo last night, Albert J. 

Fitzgerald, the union’s president, 
declared at a CIO meeting: 

"We know that General Counsel 

Denham was not misquoted by the 
newspapers. We know he made that 
statement to the Associated Press. 
We know where he was when he 
made it. When the newspapers 
went searching for him two weeks 
ago. they found him properly where 
he belonged—at a meeting in New 
York City of the National Associa- 
tion of Manufacturers." 

Mr. Fitzgerald said that only 
unions desiring to use the services 
of NLRB need comply fully with 
all provisions of the Taft-Hartlev 
Act and added: 

"Any time any labor union desires 
to go before the board, it only de- 
sires to have its throat cut.” 

Disappearance of Youths 
In Reich Probed by U. S. 

Sy the Associated Press 

BERLIN, Dec. 19.—Maj. Gen. 
George P. Hays, deputy United 
States military governor for Ger- 
many. said yesterday an investiga- 
tion was being made in the Ameri- 
can occupation zone of Catholic 
bishops’ allegations that 2,000 
youths have disappeared in Ger- 
many since the war. He so advised 
Josef Cardinal Frings of the Fulda 
bishops’ conference in a letter. 

The Russians refused to discuss 
the matter in the allied Control 
Council's Co-ordinating Committee 
Monday. 

Indies Private Army, Led j 
By Jap, Reported Broken Up 

By the Associated Press 
SINGAPORE. Dec. 19.—A high1 

Indonesian official said today the 
Indonesian Republican police force 
had broken up the "Wild Tigers,” a 

private army led by a Japanese; 
which has been fighting both the 
Indonesians and Dutch in Sumatra 
for nearly two years. 

The official, who reached Singa-! 
pore after slipping through the 
Dutch blockade around Republican 
Sumatra, said 20 senior officers of 
the army were captured in raids 
near Tapanoeli, 100 miles southeast 
of Medan, two weeks ago. 

The informant, who requested 
anonymity, said an Indonesian mili- 
tary court had sentenced six officers 
to death, including the pro-Japa- 
nese Indonesian Parenta Sitomo- 
rang. Fourteen others were given 
long prison sentences, he said. 
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For over 3 generations discriminating gift buyers have 
looked to Bertram for smokers' items of distinction. 
Bertram pipes and accessories are designed with a 
flair for individuality ond smartness and assure the 
maximum of enduring service and satisfaction. RE- 
MEMBER ... IF ITS FOR THE SMOKER ... IF IT 
MUST BE THE FINEST YOU'LL FIND IT AT 
BERTRAM'S 

I 

"STRAIGHT GRAIN" 
KING OF PIPES, a smok- 
ing gem, a collector's 
item. Hand turned in 

^ BERTRAM'S Washington 
shop from the finest im- 

ported briar. Choice of 
shapes and sizes. No 
paint ... no varnish 
no breaking in_$10. 

COMBINATION PIPE 
AND POUCH, the pipe, 
a hand-turned natural 
imported Algerian briar 
BERTRAM exclusive 
the pouch in genuine 
morroco with two ripper 
compartments --55 

World Famous DELICIO- 
SAS CIGARS. Genuine 
Havana blended long 
filler. Mild, pleasant 
smoking and satisfying. 
100% handmade. 

Box of 25's_$2.50 
Box of 50's_$4.50 

All Purchases hirt Wrapped Mail Orders Filled 
Free Parking 1419 tye Street 

Woshington's Most 
Complete Line of 

Smokers' Accessories 
ond Imported and 

_ 

1 

Domestic Cigars (gfgfoTHE NATIONS PIPE MAKER 

920 14th St., Between Eye & K 

Flanders Gives Up Post 
On Disfrict Committee 

Senator Flanders, Republican, of 

j Vermont, today resigned from the 
! Senate District Committee. 
I His move had been predicted for 

! some time as he has indicated the 

pressure of duties on other com- 

mittees left, insufficient time for 
service on the District group. 

; The vacancy comes before the 
! Committee on Committees, headed 
by Senator Robertson of Wyoming. 
There was no indication today on 

Senator Flanders’ successor. 

Senator Stennis, Democrat, of 
Mississippi, was named to the com- 

mittee several weeks ago to fill a 

vacancy left by the late Senator 
Bilbo, Democrat, of Mississippi. 

SAFE. ECONOMICAL 
€asy to Operate j 

ifV. 

y; 
j tne powerDike a favorite ot all p ( 

|| ages. Designed by automotee ’J 
engineers, with positive type 

s brakes, automatic clutch, easy m 
I' starting 4-cycle air cooled mo- \f> 
P tor, it provides dependable, safe |1 
|| transportation. Economical to if 
I| buy, to operate—80 to over 100 || 
H miles per gallon. Positive lock 1 

| j 

| CHRISTMAS 
SPECIAL 

I 

C. F. Arminger, Inc. 
923 Pershing Drive 
SILVER SPRING. MI). 

Phone SHep. 6767 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Chest Cold Misery 
Relieved by Moist Heat 
of ANTIPHLOGISTINF 
filMPIE Tho moist heat ot an 

ANTlVTTtOCTSllNE 
CHEST COLO poultice relieves cough, 
SORE THROAT tightness of chest, muscle 
SBAusuiii soreness due to chest 
BRONCHIAL cold, bronchial irritation 

IRRITATION and •on throat. 

Apply AN l IPHLOG1S- 
SIMPLE TINE poultice just hot 
I Daily D Diner enough to be comfort- 
ePnAIn, BRUISE able—then feel the moist 
SORE MUSCLES hjsat go right to work on 

SOILS that cough, tightness of 
chest, muscle soreness. 

Does good, fools good for several hours. 
Tha moisthsat of an ANTIPHLOGI STINE 
poultide also reduces swelling and re Haves 
pain due to a boil, simple sprain, bruise, 
or similar injury or condition and limbers 
up stiff, aching muscles. Get ANTIPHLO- 
GlSTINE (Aunty Flo) In tube or ean at 
your drug atore NOW- 

HOUSE PAINT 
Z MUTH 1 

I Serving the Painter Since 1865 

Important Notice! 
During the emergency caused 
by the collapse of the Empire 
Hotel, our entrance from 9th 
street is roped off. However, 
our patrons can easily reach 
our New York Ave. entrance 
by using the 10th street 
approach. 

Open Daily, 9 to 6 

r 
■ 

inru.iHw 
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922 New York Ave. (1) NA. 8610 

VETS i 
COOPERATIVE 
APARTMENTS 

As Low As 

$5900 
$1356 Down 
Payments on Principal 

and Interest 

$18.58 Monthly 
Plu§ Upkeep 

Apartments consist of 
DINETTE 

LIVING ROOM 
FULLY EQUIPPED 

KITCHEN 
Tile Both 

One or Two Bedrooms 
Come Out Today to Veteran's Co- 
operative Housing Assn. Exhibit 
Apartment No. A-24S at the Inter, 
section a 1 30th St. S.E. and Erie St. 
S.E. (No. A-245, 2700 30th St.) 

Open Todoy and Every Day 
From 10 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. 
TO REACH Drive out Penn* Ave. 
S.E. to Branch Ave., rifht to Alabama 
Ave right on Alabama to 30th Street, 
then left on 30th St. to Veterans 
Cooperative Housing Assn. Exhibit 
Apartment at the intersection or 30th 
Street S.E and Erie Street S.E. Apart- 
ment No A- M5. 2700 30th Street. 
TO REACH Any atreet car to Barney 
Circle and then C-2 bus to property. 

Full Details of Mutual Ownership 
Agreement on Premise*. 

Veterans — This Is Your 
Opportunity! Don't Miss Itl 

VICTOR 
WICKERSHAM 

OR. 2100 4625 41st St. N.W. 
Open 7 Days a Week 

9 AM. ’til 9 P.M. 
Come Out Immediately—Don't 

Be Too Late—First Come, 
First Served 

For a worthy companion piece to proud 

There’t Nothing Finer Than a 

STROMBERG 

CARLSON 
n. our wide range of Stromberg-Carlson 
console and table models you will find the 

radio-phonograph or radio to bring exciting 
Christmas cheer into your home. Each gives you 

the full benefits of Stromberg-Carlson’s Jong 
experience in radio development. Best of all— 

in Stromberg-Carlson cabinets you can have 

your choice of fine furniture styling to fit 

your own Lifetime decorative scheme. 

Deferred payments available. 

Mayer 
SEVENTH street ietwein d and I 

(C) NEW WORLD—Radio-phonograph. Hand- 
rubbed modern design, bleached mahogany cab- 
inet. Standard broadcast, two FM bands. Selector 
Lite tuning. Automatic record changer with auto- 
matic stop. "QT" phono pick-up. Liberal album 
space --$450.00 

(A) SALEM CHEST—Radio-phpnograph. Hand- 
rubbed mahogany cabinet. Shock mounted chassis. 
Standard broadcast, one short wave, two FM bands. 
Push-button tuning, automatic volume control, tone 
control. Automatic record changer, automatic stop. 
"QT" phono pick-up. Album space_, _$465.00 

<B) HEPPLEWHITE—Radio phonograph. Hand- 
rubbed mahogany cabinet. Standard broadcast and 
two FM bonds. Automatic volume control. Auto- 
matic record changer with automatic stop. Quiet 
“QT" phono pick-up_$395-00 

NEW FEDERAL (not illustrated) Radio-phonograph. 
Shock-mounted chassis, 12-inch speaker. Standcrd 
broadcast, short wave, illuminated dial. 5-position 
tone control. Push-button timing. Automatic 
changer. Closed-front cabinet_$199.50 

A variety of handsome Stremberg-Carlson table 
models for big-set performance with small- 
set compactness. 

DYNATOMIC AC-DC table radio. All-louvred plas- 
tic cabinet. Standard broadcast.. 3-gang tuning 
condensor -$34.95 and $37.50 

PIONEER FM-AM table radio, plastic cabinet. 
Standard broadcast, FM bonds. FM ratio detector. 
Tone control. In brown, $74.95. In ivory, $79.95 

BEAUX ARTS Tool# Radio-Phonograph. Hand- 
rubbed striped walnut cobinet with gold trim. 5'72- 
inch Alnico V speoker. Stondord broadcast, short 
wove bands. Automatic record changer. Tone 
control. 3-gong tuning_$132.50 

nationally famous UNIVERSITY SHOP 'tlcjGIFTS 

WHITE SHIRTS 

With Famous ‘Fused* 
Manhattan Collars 

$4.50 
It's the University Shop in Washington for 

isoft and luxurious white Manhattan Shirts. 

^They're tailored with all the finest fabrics 
and up-to-date, comfortable styling that 
has made Manhattan an aristocrat among 
shirtmakers. Model above is the renowned 
"AUSTIN", cut from top-quality broad- 
cloth, with the special ManViattanized col- 
lar .. all sizes and sleeve lengths. 

WHITE-ON-WHITE 
"The Wyton," designed with the smart 

Setlo, slotted, pointed collar, distinctive pat- 
tern -----4#50 

fc <Z>/tlanAut£cw WHITE "OXFORD," 
wonderfully soft with stylish collar, usual 
Manhattan excellence of quality.,. 3.95 

e Cyffanfiattasi^ WHITE "TAB" 
white pique, French cuffs, exclusive pat- 
tern ideas built around the trim, short tab 
collac-4.50 

Other Manhattans 3.95 to 6.75 
*• 

All sizes 14 to 
MVz all 
sleeve lengths. 


